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Abstract: Corporate social responsibility (CSR) has received significant attention from practitioners,
encouraging companies to consider it as a business model for their sustainable development. This
study examines the effect of CSR on the dynamic efficiency of the global airline industry from
2013 to 2017. The study integrates DuPont and two-stage network data envelopment analyses to
evaluate global airline efficiency and its relationship with CSR. Multiple proxies are used to establish a
performance evaluation method and analyze the performance of global airlines from the perspectives
of their financial structure, production performance and CSR. The study examines the influence of
CSR to global airlines’ production efficiency and CSR is measured according to environmental, social
and governance activities. The findings are as follows: (1) the profitability of low-cost carriers (LCCs)
is superior to that of full-service carriers (FSCs); (2) the energy and wealth-creation efficiencies of
LCCs are superior to those of FSCs; (3) FSCs are more committed to CSR activities, and their CSR is
positively correlated with overall production efficiency; and (4) environmental and social elements in
CSR improve airline efficiency levels. Overall, this study suggests that global airlines should practice
CSR to address challenges in the dynamic global airline industry.

Keywords: global airline; DuPont analysis; corporate social responsibility; two-stage network data
envelopment analysis; efficiency

1. Introduction

Business- and tourism-related travel have thrived since the early days of economic
globalization and increasing per capita income, resulting in the development of a flourish-
ing air transportation industry. Ilkhanizadeh and Karatepe [1] reported that airlines are
reshaping their business models, adopting higher levels of corporate responsibility. Aguinis
and Glavas [2] further highlighted that corporate social responsibility (CSR) contributes
to customer choice and enables corporations to gain competitive advantages. Despite the
rapid development of global airlines, potential risks persist, such as the talent gap and
longer working hours, resulting in labor disputes and strikes. These risks may negatively
influence company image and operations [3]. Additionally, Khan et al. [4] emphasized that
carbon emissions are indisputably linked to environmental degradation, climate change
and global warming, which raises questions regarding environmental sustainability. This
was supported by Khan et al. [5], who agreed that the adoption of green strategies could be
a promising step toward easing environmental problems and achieving a green business
ideology. Bernal-Conesa et al. [6] indicated that CSR-oriented strategies improve organiza-
tional performance and affect the sustainable competitiveness of a company. As highlighted
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in recent studies by Ilkhanizadeh and Karatepe [1], there is a lack of understanding about
the underlying mechanism that links CSR to outcomes. Hence, the following question
presents itself: will CSR play a crucial role in determining the efficiency level of the global
airline industry? This study makes an early attempt to analyze CSR initiatives that have
been introduced by airlines.

This study takes the airline industry as its research subject and analyzes the financial
and production performance of companies to establish an objective performance evaluation
method. We also make an effort to evaluate airline company performance from a financial
perspective. We use DuPont analysis to understand the profitability and return on equity
of a company. A ratio, based on three financial ratios (net profit margin, asset turnover
and equity multiplier), is used to comprehensively analyze the financial statuses of various
companies and to perform deeper analyses and comparisons of operation outcomes [7].
DuPont analysis can be used to identify the strong and weak points of the financial per-
formance of a company. However, its ratio analysis is a single index; it does not evaluate
production capacity and, therefore, cannot be used to determine the overall performance of
a company. Meanwhile, conventional data envelopment analysis (DEA) is used for black
box-like and unidirectional evaluations, ignoring the relationships among variables and
making it unable to provide management implications.

To counter these shortcomings and explore the production capacities of airline compa-
nies, this study uses the characteristics of airlines and employs input, intermediate, and
output variables to develop a production evaluation framework. We use two-stage network
data envelopment analysis (NDEA) to classify the production performance of companies,
in terms of their energy and wealth-creation efficiencies. The method is able to provide
efficiency values and simplifies production evaluations from different stages with multiple
units, inputs, and outputs, along with a time factor. Subsequently, the directional distance
function (DDF) is employed to measure the distance of the difference and its direction in
order to identify potential improvements. The proposed benchmark companies can be used
as learning models for companies with poor efficiency in terms of resource allocation and
can also serve as references for improvements. DuPont analysis and two-stage NDEA can
complement each other to rapidly and intuitively elucidate the financial structure and pro-
duction efficiency of airline companies; however, the efficiency value alone cannot be used
to compare the advantages and disadvantages of companies. This study further explores
a technique for order preference based on the level of similarity to an ideal solution, i.e.,
DEA (TOPSIS-DEA), in determining the production performance ranking of each airline.

In the context of CSR, the airline industry is a high fuel-consuming and highly pol-
luting sector; therefore, the relationship between airlines and the environment is crucial.
This study also calculates the energy efficiencies of airlines and uses CSR indices to ana-
lyze their commitment to CSR based on three dimensions, namely, environmental, social,
and governance. The analysis results can be used to suggest ways for airline companies
to increase their CSR and further explore the relationship between CSR and production
performance in order to sustain competitiveness.

Taken together, this study may be summarized as follows. (1) We use DuPont analysis
to explore the financial structures of airlines. (2) We use two-stage NDEA to determine
their production efficiency. (3) We further employ TOPSIS-DEA to rank and compare
their production performance. Finally, (4) we explore various methods to improve CSR
and examine the relationship between CSR and production performance and sustainable
competitiveness. Our results show that the profitability of low-cost carriers (LCCs) is
greater than that of full-service carriers (FSCs). Additionally, it was found that the energy
and wealth-creation efficiencies of LCCs are both superior to those of FSCs. However,
the study found that FSCs are more committed to practicing CSR activities, and that the
environmental and social elements of CSR are positively correlated with overall production
efficiency.

Overall, this study provides contributions to the literature from a few dimensions.
First, this study makes an early attempt to integrate DuPont analysis, two-stage NDEA, and
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CSR for an in-depth analysis of the performance evaluation of airlines. Second, in terms of
practical contribution, the study analyzes energy efficiency and wealth creation efficiency to
provide directions for airline management in order to improve their operational processes.
Third, the study addresses the improvements and variation ratios required by the airline
industry by providing the target improvement analysis. Our results provide useful insights
on the relationship between CSR and its indices to production efficiency of global airlines.

The next section of this study reviews previous literature. The third section outlines
the research methodology and dataset of this study, and the fourth section discusses the
research findings. The final section presents the conclusions of our study.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Theoretical Discussion

Resource-based theory suggests that having valuable, rare, inimitable, and non-
substitutable corporate resources gives a company a competitive advantage [8]. In order to
achieve sustainable development for both the company and society, CSR activities require
the coordination of resources, and the resources’ effectiveness regarding the environment
and society can be a competitive advantage for companies.

Stakeholder connections are involved when businesses use resources to create wealth,
including those who have direct access to those resources. Businesses must manage their
connections with different stakeholders well to turn them into strategic resources and boost
their competitive edge. Under the guidance of resource-based theory, this study examines
the role of CSR on the efficiency of the global airline industry.

2.2. Airline DEA Efficiency Studies

International Air Transport Association’s statistics on the financial performance of
international airlines shows that these airlines have made a commitment to sustained profit
growth. The airline industry currently has net profit larger than its capital investment and
generates approximately USD 30 billion net profit annually [9]. In addition, based on a
2018 report by the Air Transport Action Group (ATAG), global airlines provided 65.5 million
job opportunities in 2016, and the economic benefits created directly or indirectly from
tourism totaled USD 2.7 trillion, accounting for 3.6% of global GDP [10]. These airline
trade group reports indicate that the airline industry has thrived in recent years and plays
a crucial role in global economic activities.

In addition, studies related to the airline industry are becoming more essential as
airlines develop rapidly. Lee used the variables of DuPont analysis and the return on
the investment model to explore the effect of operational performance on the financial
performance of airlines [11]. Kuljanin et al. [12] used fuzzy DEA to analyze and compare
the performance of major European airlines. Zhang et al. [13] used two-stage NDEA and
operations and stock market indices to evaluate airline performance. They opened the
black box of conventional DEA and provided indices for business operators to improve
their management and performance. Pineda et al. [14] proposed an integrated model that
combined data mining and multiple criteria decision-making and used a combined method
to identify and diagnose the financial and production performance of airlines. Other studies
have indicated that a single index cannot comprehensively represent company performance.
Therefore, this study combines multiple indices to construct a global airline performance
evaluation method for management decision-makers.

In terms of airlines and energy, Cui et al. [15] proposed a dynamic environment DEA
model and used greenhouse gas emissions as the undesirable output to research the effect
of restrictions of the European Union emissions trading system on airline performance.
Brueckner and Abreu [16] constructed an aviation fuel usage model to understand changes
in airline fleets and airline operations and studied fuel prices, fuel usage, and carbon
emissions. They proposed that reducing flight delays could reduce fuel usage and carbon
emissions. Despite global airlines strongly advocating for the use of aviation biofuel, fossil
fuels remain the main source of energy for most airlines. Dodd et al. [17] used case studies
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to explore why the progress of the renewable energy industry was stalling. They analyzed
the perspectives of renewable energy producers and airlines and identified the prospects of
the aviation biofuel industry to increase the percentage of airlines using renewable energy
to reduce their impact on the environment. In sum, the literature has indicated that airline
energy usage plays an essential role in the airline industry, and energy efficiency affects
airline efficiency. Therefore, this study integrates the factors of time into its discussion of
global airline performance and uses two-stage NDEA to explore the energy efficiency and
wealth-creation efficiency of airlines.

2.3. CSR and Performance

Companies that are seeking to increase profit, expand investments, and increase share-
holder wealth should also pursue social justice and fulfill their social responsibility [18].
CSR can be considered the responsibility of companies to all stakeholders. In other words,
companies should seek a balance between company growth and social improvement in
the pursuit of their companies’ operational performance goals. In addition to facilitating
economic prosperity, companies should also shoulder the responsibility of social good
and environmental sustainability. The airline industry is large and its carbon emissions
account for 2% of global carbon emissions [10]. The entire industry is closely tied to the
environment, and the CSR performance of airlines is related to the environment and hu-
man well-being worldwide. Park [19] revealed that airlines committed to CSR improved
customer satisfaction and customer views of the airlines, which in turn improved airline
reputations. Phillips et al. [20] reported how intangible resources of value chain capabilities,
namely CSR culture and leadership, affect company performance, customer satisfaction,
and financial performance. Khan et al. [21] documented that both governments and organi-
zations’ efforts to reduce environmental hazards have become a crucial tool for attaining
supply chain sustainability. The findings also revealed that three dimensions of organiza-
tional sustainability—i.e., operational, environmental, and economic performance—have
a significant effect on organizational performance. Khan et al. [22] further explained that
the circular economy practices that focus on the efficient use of resources may reduce
business risk and improve environmental sustainability. Therefore, this study integrates
CSR analysis to explore the sustainable competitiveness of airlines.

The literature review demonstrates that the airline industry is a high-growth industry.
Previous studies mostly used one index to evaluate the performance of airlines. This study
is the first study to combine multiple indices, namely DuPont analysis, two-stage NDEA,
and CSR, for airline performance evaluation. This study analyzes airline performance
from a financial structure perspective, a production performance perspective, and a CSR
perspective to perform an objective and comprehensive evaluation and discover companies
with growth potential and sustainable competitiveness.

3. Research Design

This section establishes the process of the airline industry’s two-stage production effi-
ciency evaluation framework used in this study. The variables required by the framework
and the financial data required for the DuPont analysis are acquired from the Compustat
database. The CSR data of companies are acquired from Datastream, a global stock mar-
ket and economics database. The DuPont analysis, two-stage NDEA, and CSR analysis
combine three indices, namely financial indices, production performance indices, and
CSR indices, to evaluate the airline industry’s performance. The evaluation of production
efficiency uses the DDF to measure the efficiency value in a two-stage NDEA. Additionally,
to compare the advantages and disadvantages of airlines, TOPSIS-DEA is used to rank and
identify the production performance ranking of the observed airline industry.

3.1. Two-Stage Production Efficiency Evaluation Process Framework

The two-stage production efficiency evaluation process framework constructed by this
study is presented in Figure 1. In the first stage, the study uses fuel expense, depreciation,
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and amortization as inputs to measure the energy efficiency. Fuel expense includes the
amount of fuel consumed by aircrafts. Depreciation and amortization refer to the loss
of fixed assets and intangible assets, including tangible hardware equipment invested
annually by the airline for production and intangible assets, such as software and patents.
The main fixed assets of airlines are aircrafts. Through the consumption of fuel and
energy, depreciation of input hardware equipment, and amortization of intangible assets,
airlines produce available seat miles and revenue passenger miles, which are used to
generate profits.
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Figure 1. Airline industry two-stage production efficiency evaluation process framework.

In this framework, available seat miles and revenue passenger miles are the intervening
variables that link the first stage and the second stage of the production process. In order to
accurately evaluate production efficiency, this study evaluates the effect of greenhouse gas
emissions produced from fossil fuel consumption on the environment. As carbon dioxide is
a greenhouse gas that has a major impact on the environment, this study set carbon dioxide
emissions as the mediate undesirable output.

In the second stage (wealth-creation efficiency), the available seat miles and revenue
passenger miles from the first stage are used as the input and operating expenses, number of
employees, and fixed assets are used as mediate inputs. Financial resources, labor resources,
and material resources are used to calculate the wealth that can be generated. Market value
and sales are the outputs; they represent the company’s market value and revenue created
from the wealth-creation process and the overall production process, respectively.

3.2. Measurements of Sustainability Performance and Corporate Performance

We collected the data from the Thomson Reuters Eikon database to measure the
sustainability and corporate performance of 29 enterprises in the transport manufacturing
industry from 2015 to 2019. During the sample period, the sample included 48 MNEs
in the transport manufacturing industry; however, we eliminated 19 enterprises due to
insufficient data. Hence, the final sample includes 145 firm-year observations. We employed
a two-stage dynamic DEA model [23] that includes sustainability performance (stage 1) and
corporate performance (stage 2) with a set of desirable output and undesirable outputs to
examine 29 enterprises in the transport manufacturing industry adequately. This measure
yields a score between 0 and 1 for efficiency. We also extend the model by using total assets
as a carry-over variable, as indicated in Table 1.

Table 1. Operational definition of DEA variables.

Variable Unit Definition

Input
Fuel expense Million (USD) The total fuel expenses.

Depreciation and
amortization Million (USD)

Depreciation is concerned with spreading the actual cost or other basic value
of tangible capital asset over their estimated useful life. Amortization is the

process of cost allocation for intangible assets.
Undesirable Output

CO2 emission 1000 metric ton Carbon dioxide emissions produced from the combustion of aviation fuel.
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Table 1. Cont.

Variable Unit Definition

Intervening Variable

Available seat miles Million seat miles
The available seats of an aircraft multiplied by the mileage of the flight.

Available seat miles are used to evaluate the capacity of an aircraft to generate
profit.

Revenue passenger miles Million passenger
miles

The number of paying passengers multiplied by the flying distance, an airline
traffic statistic.

Mediate Input

Operating expense Million (USD) The current total continuous and consumable operating expenses of the
company.

Number of employees 1000 people The total number of employees in the company.
Fixed assets Million (USD) Tangible assets used in operations and intended to be used for over 1 year.

Output

Market value Million (USD)

The total market value of a public company in the stock market; specifically,
the closing market price multiplied by the number of issued shares. Market
value is used to evaluate the size of companies and the effects of stock price

fluctuations on the stock market.

Sales Million (USD) The total sales of each department minus the sale discount, cash discount, sale
refunds, and sale allowances.

3.3. Data Source and Variables Used for DEA

This study analyzed the data of 23 global airlines from 2013 to 2017, including 13 of
the top 22 airlines listed in the 2019 Forbes Global 2000, a ranking of the top 2000 public
companies worldwide. Data of this study were obtained up to the year of 2017 as the global
financial conditions were tightened in 2018 [24], and most of the emerging markets were
affected. In other words, this study focused on the CSR to airline performance before the
global financial crisis in 2018 for consistency purposes and without any outlier issues.

These 13 airlines account for 75.75% of all market value and 80.22% of all profit in
the airline industry. This study uses the International Civil Aviation Organization [25]
classification to classify airlines as FSCs and LCCs and explores the two classes separately.

DEA is a nonparametric analysis method that does not require a production function
or efficient frontier for its input and output. This performance evaluation method can
evaluate multiple input variables, output variables, and evaluation subjects simultaneously.
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test is used to calculate the p value of all the variables and
all the results are smaller than 0.01, indicating that the data distribution is not a normal
distribution and is suitable for DEA. When performing DEA, all the evaluated subjects,
namely airlines, are considered as a single decision-making unit (DMU).

The correlation analysis of the variables indicates that the input and output of the
first stage, the second stage, and the overall evaluation model are positively correlated.
This result conforms to the requirement for an isotonic relationship between the input
and output of the DEA and the requirement for homogeneity within the research subject
population of the DEA. In terms of the number of DMUs required for the DEA, this study
uses the standard proposed by Dyson et al. [26], which argued that the number of DMUs
evaluated cannot be less than two times the product of the number of input variables and
the number of output variables [27].

This study uses two inputs, one mediate undesirable output, two intervening variables,
three mediate inputs, and two outputs as factors to assess the energy efficiency and wealth-
creation efficiency of the production process. The definitions and related references are
listed in Table 1. This study follows the prior studies [14,27–31] for DEA variable selection.
This study uses the CSR scoring indices of the Global Reporting Initiative, and employs
the dimensions of environmental, social, and governance (ESG) to evaluate CSR. The ESG
indices of the Datastream database are used to obtain the proxy variables of CSR from each
perspective. The definitions of the variables used are listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Definitions of proxy variables in CSR.

Variable Definition

ESG combined score The ESG combined score is the overall company score based on the reported
information in the ESG score and the ESG controversies score.

ESG controversies score The ESG controversies score is used to assess the ESG controversies of a
company reported in global media and its exposure to negative incidents.

ESG score The ESG score is the company score obtained from the information in the ESG
self-report.

Environmental

Resource use score
The resource use score reflects the performance and capacity of a company to
find eco-efficient solutions or to improve its supply chain management and

reduce consumption of materials, energy, or water.

Emissions score
The emissions score assesses the commitment and effectiveness of a company

in reducing the environmental emissions in production and operational
processes.

Environmental innovation score

The environmental innovation score reflects the capacity of a company to
reduce environmental costs and burdens for its clients, and how the company
uses new environmental technology and processes or products with ecological

designs to create new market opportunities.

Social

Workforce score
The workforce score assesses the work satisfaction, health, and safety of the

company workforce, and its effectiveness in providing diverse and equal
opportunities and employee development opportunities.

Human rights score The human rights scores assess the effectiveness of a company in respecting
fundamental human rights.

Community score The community score assesses the companies’ commitment to being a good
citizen, protecting public health, and respecting business ethics.

Product responsibility score
The product responsibility score reflects the capacity of a company to produce
quality goods and services, and incorporate customer health, safety, integrity,

and data privacy.

Governance

Management score The management score assesses the promise and effectiveness of a company in
adhering to best practice corporate governance principles.

Shareholder score The shareholder score assesses the effectiveness of a company in treating
shareholders equally and the use of antitakeover strategies.

CSR strategy score
The CSR strategy score reflects the practices of a company to communicate that
it incorporates economic (financial), social, and environmental perspectives

into its daily decision-making processes.

3.4. Methodology
3.4.1. DuPont Model

DuPont analysis is a comprehensive analysis system constructed by DuPont de Nu-
mours, Inc. DuPont analysis makes a simultaneous analysis of efficiency and profitability
possible, and it shows how they interact to determine the return on assets [32]. The system
is based on factors of return on equities (ROE) and is a method used to factorize financial
ratios. It can effectively reflect the interconnections between indices that affect the prof-
itability of a company and reasonably analyze the financial status and operation results of a
company. DuPont analysis explains how ROE is affected by three factors, namely operation
efficiency, asset usage efficiency, and financial leverage. Operation efficiency, asset usage
efficiency, and financial leverage are assessed using net profit margin (NPM), asset turnover
(ATO), and equity multiplier (EM). The model represents the profitability, management
capability, and financial structure of a company, respectively. The calculation equation is
as follows:

ROE = NPM × AT × EM (1)
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NPM = Net income/revenue; AT = sales/average total assets; EM = average total
assets/average shareholders’ equity.

3.4.2. Two-Stage NDEA and DDF

This study next integrates DEA to conduct performance evaluations to interpret the
production efficiency. We employ a DEA model as it provides a more precise measure of
performance by implicitly allowing for weighting among inputs [33]. Moreover, almost all
DEA models undertake multi-input and multi-output indicators to evaluate the efficiency
scores [34], thereby can account for multiple dimensions concurrently. Charnes et al. [35]
proposed window analysis, which places data from a multiyear period into a model for
analysis. They compared the DMU performance from different periods to overcome the
disadvantages of conventional DEA, which only analyzes the cross-sectional data of one
period. In addition, DDF using a slack-based measure is able to process the problem of
non-radial difference and overcome a limitation of the conventional DEA, which requires
nonnegative data to be operated [36]. Fukuyama and Matousek [37] proposed a two-stage
NDEA by opening the black box of the conventional DEA and dividing the production
process into two stages. The two-stage NDEA analyzes the efficiency of different stages
simultaneously, which yields details of the production process and helps managers make
improvements. Chiu et al. [38] and Premachandra et al. [39] included intermediate input
and undesirable output, respectively, and revised the efficiency deviation during the per-
formance evaluation process. By applying the two-stage DEA model, the study can obtain
the efficiency score of each stage and its corresponding rank [40]. Hence, we can utilize the
relative advantages of the two stages when conducting an efficiency decomposition. This
study integrates two-stage NDEA and DDF. The data have n number of airlines, and each
airline is an independent DMU. Each DMUj(j = 1, . . . , n) includes m number of inputs, d
number of intervening variables, and s number of outputs in the first and second stages.
Let the input and output of the production possibility set be the convex set, and define set
T(x, y, z) as the intervening variables z ∈ Rd

+ generated from the input x ∈ Rm
+, and the

output y ∈ Rs
+ generated from the intervening variables z ∈ Rd

+. The definition of the DDF
equation of the two-stage DEA is presented as follows:

⇀
D
(

x, z, y; gx, gy

)
= Max

{
α + β :

(
x− αgx, z, y + βgy

)
∈ T(x, z, y)

}
(2)

This study follows the work of Chiu et al. [38] and uses g =
(

gx = x,gy = y
)

as the
reference function of DDF. Therefore, the evaluation of the efficiency under the convex
limitation can be presented with the following linear function:

⇀
D = Max αo + βo
∑n

j=1 λjxij ≤ xio − αogiox, i = 1, . . . , m,
∑n

j=1 λjzhj ≤ zho, h = 1, . . . , d,
∑n

j=1 ηjzhj ≥ zho, h = 1, . . . , d,
∑n

j=1 ηjyrj ≥ yro + βogroy, r = 1, . . . , s,
∑n

j=1 λj = 1,
∑n

j=1 ηj = 1,
λj, ηj ≥ 0, j = 1, . . . , n.

(3)

where subscript o is the evaluated airline, xij(i = 1, . . . , m) is the ith input of the jth com-
pany, zhj(h = 1, . . . , d) is the hth intervening variable of the jth variable and yrj(r = 1, . . . , s)
is the rth output of the jth company. λj and ηj are the nonnegative weight vectors of the
first and second stage, respectively.

The efficiency of the first stage is defined as EEo = 1− αo and represents the energy
efficiency; the efficiency value is between 0 and 1. The efficiency of the second stage is
defined as WEo = 1/(1 + βo) and represents the wealth-creation efficiency. To ensure
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consistency among the efficiencies, the efficiency value of the wealth-creation efficiency
uses a derivative between 0 and 1. The energy efficiency of an airline in stage one and the
wealth-creation efficiency in stage two are considered efficient if EEo and WEo are both
equal to 1.

The study next employs TOPSIS-DEA ranking [41–43] to rank the DMUs using the
calculated efficiency values. DEA is applicable for identifying efficient benchmark learning
models; however, all the DMUs located at the efficient frontier are benchmark companies,
with an efficiency value of one. This method incorporated the advantages of DEA and
multiple criteria decision-making (MCDM) and resolves problems that occur in other
methods. TOPSIS-DEA integrates the concept of the best and worst benchmark of TOPSIS
into the DEA. Two virtual DMUs, namely the ideal decision-making unit (IDMU) and
anti-ideal decision-making unit (ADMU), are added into the DEA. IDMU represents the
best company that used the lowest number of inputs to generate the highest number of
outputs and the lowest number of undesirable outputs. Contrarily, ADMU indicates the
worst company that used the highest number of inputs, but generated the lowest number of
outputs and the highest number of undesirable outputs. The virtual best company IDMU1
and worst company ADMU1 in the first stage and the virtual best company IDMU2 and
worst company ADMU2 in the second stage are defined as follows:

IDMU1 =

{
xmin

i = min
j

{
xij

}
, zmax

h = max
j

{
zhj

}}
ADMU1 =

{
xmax

i = max
j

{
xij

}
, zmin

h = min
j

{
zhj

}}
IDMU2 =

{
zmin

h = min
j

{
zhj

}
, ymax

r = max
j

{
yrj

}}
ADMU2 =

{
zmax

h = max
j

{
zhj

}
, ymin

r = min
j

{
yrj

}}
(4)

The constructed IDMUk(k = 1, 2) and ADMUk(k = 1, 2) are separately added into
the DMUs of the DEA efficiency model and inefficiency model to calculate the efficiency
value. In other words, the efficiency model and the inefficiency model in the first stage and
the second stage both had n + 1 DMUs that are used to find solutions. In the functions,
θIDMUk

and θo represent the IDMUk of the best virtual company and the best relative
efficiency of the evaluated airline o, respectively; ϕADMUk

and ϕo denote the ADMUk of
the worst virtual company and the worst relative efficiency of the evaluated airline o,
respectively. The relative closeness between the evaluated airline o and the best virtual
company IDMUk is defined as follows:

RCo =
ϕo − ϕADMUk

(θIDMUk
− θo) + (ϕo − ϕADMUk

)
, k = 1, 2 (5)

In this function, θIDMUk
− θo is the distance in the efficiency model between the

evaluated airline o and the best benchmark IDMUk, whereas ϕo − ϕADMUk
is the distance

in the inefficiency model between the evaluated airline o and the worst benchmark ADMUk.
A smaller θIDMUk

− θo and a larger ϕo − ϕADMUk
indicate that the evaluated airline o is

closer to the best benchmark and further from the worst benchmark, signifying that the
company has high performance. Therefore, a larger RC signifies that the production
performance of a company improved. In addition, IDMUk and ADMUk are located on the
efficient frontier and the inefficient frontier, respectively. Therefore, θIDMUk

and ϕADMUk
are both equal to 1, and RC can be interpreted as the distance between the evaluated
DMU and the two frontiers. A larger RC indicates that the DMU is closer to the efficient
frontier and further from the inefficient frontier and implies a higher ranking. The index
RC combines the best and worst relative efficiency of each DMU. Therefore, it can be used
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to provide an overall evaluation for each DMU and obtain the overall ranking for n number
of actual DMUs.

3.5. Regression Model

The study employs bootstrap ordinary least square (OLS) regression, as bootstrapping
is a statistical procedure that resamples a single dataset to create many simulated samples.
This process allows for the calculation of standard errors, confidence intervals, and hypoth-
esis testing. To achieve the research objective to examine the role of CSR in the efficiency of
the global airline industry, we have the following research equation model:

E f fit = β0 + β1Eit + β2Sit + β3Git + β4ROAit + β5SIZEit + β6EM + εit

where β0 is a constant term; βn, n = 1 to 6, are coefficients of the respective indepen-
dent/control variables; i = firm; t = year; and ε is an error term. Eff represents efficiency
using three efficiency measurements, namely overall productive efficiency, energy efficiency
and wealth-creation efficiency. CSR is measured by environmental, social, and governance.
E is environmental; S is social; G is governance. We include firm characteristics to control
for performance specificity. Return on assets (ROA) is controlled, as it is related to the net
income included in the output variables of the DEA model [44]. We also control the firm
size (SIZE) [45] and equity multiplier (EM) [46].

4. Empirical Results
4.1. Financial Structure Analysis

Following the work of Valeri and Baggio [47], Valeri and Baggio [48] and Valeri [49] to
identify the samples’ features, we classify all observations into three groups, full sample,
FSC and LCC. Table 3 demonstrates the DuPont analysis results, which include ROE,
NPM, AT and EM from 2013 to 2017. The univariate results show that the airline industry
benefitted from global oil price drops in the second half of 2014, which reduced operating
cost; thus, ROE and NPM increased from 2013 to 2015 for all groups. However, the results
show that ROE and NPM decreased in 2016 and 2017 for all groups. In addition, the
Mann–Whitney U Test (M–W U Test) results document that the differences between the
ROE of FSCs and LCCs are insignificant, but are found to be significant for NPM.

With respect to AT, Table 3 shows that AT of the full sample, FSCs, and LCCs did not
change considerably over the course of 5 years, signifying that the asset usage rate and
asset management model did not change much. In terms of EM, the results reveal that EM
of all groups decreased from 2015 to 2017, particularly for FSCs, and the decrement rate
was more than that of LCCs. This implies that shareholder equity grew at a faster pace than
the growth of total assets, the EM and the debt ratio decreased rapidly, and the financial
structure was stable. On the other hand, the M–W U Test result demonstrates that the EM
of FSCs is significantly larger than that of LCCs. FSCs are larger and provide more services;
hence, they establish affiliated companies to divide the workloads. FSCs have more diverse
performance in financial indices such as accounts payable and accounts receivable.

Table 3. DuPont analysis results.

ROE NPM AT EM

Full sample
2013 12.50% 11.56% 19.10% 21.75%
2014 13.92% 10.58% 20.39% 24.79%
2015 32.30% 30.94% 20.43% 19.64%
2016 21.27% 22.38% 20.27% 18.01%
2017 20.01% 24.54% 19.81% 15.82%
Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
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Table 3. Cont.

ROE NPM AT EM

FSC
2013 13.00% 11.58% 19.13% 22.24%
2014 13.60% 9.68% 20.53% 25.92%
2015 34.06% 33.23% 20.38% 19.05%
2016 21.09% 22.57% 20.16% 17.56%
2017 18.24% 22.93% 19.80% 15.23%
Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

LCC
2013 11.03% 12.06% 18.93% 19.37%
2014 14.68% 14.24% 19.45% 21.25%
2015 26.38% 23.87% 20.73% 21.36%
2016 21.87% 21.15% 20.95% 19.78%
2017 26.04% 28.69% 19.94% 18.24%
Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

M–W U test p = 0.9625 p = 0.0185 ** p = 0.1712 p = 0.0000 ***

FSC: full-service carrier; LCC: low-cost carrier. Note: ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.

4.2. Production Efficiency, Energy Efficiency and Wealth-Creation Efficiency Analysis

The study next employs DEA to compare the efficiency from three perspectives,
namely overall production efficiency, energy efficiency and wealth-creation efficiency. First,
the overall production efficiency is analyzed, and the results are listed in Table 4. The
annual coefficient of variation (CV) is calculated for the measurement of the dispersion
of the overall efficiency value. The results document that the average efficiency value of
the full sample, FSCs and LCCs is 0.6743, 0.6416 and 0.7357, respectively. This implies that
LCCs demonstrated a higher production efficiency level, as compared to the full sample
and FSCs. However, CV of FSCs converged, indicating that the efficiency of the operation
models of FSCs experienced a higher dispersion, as compared to the full sample and LCCs.

With respect to energy efficiency, from 2013 to 2016, the efficiency of the full sample
and FSCs increased annually, and the CVs of different airlines converged. From 2013 to
2015, the efficiency of LCCs showed a similar trend to that of the airline industry and FSCs,
and the efficiency did not change much in 2016. This implies that from 2013 to 2016, FSCs
and LCCs stably reduced their energy usage; the difference between the efficiency of the
two classes of airlines reduced and the airline industry became more mature. Consistently,
LCCs still maintained the higher energy efficiency level as compared to the full sample
and FSCs on average from 2013 to 2017. In addition, it was found that the CV of FSCs was
larger than that of LCCs during the observed period, indicating that the growth of FSCs
was superior to that of LCCs. Therefore, the energy efficiency of FSCs was lower than that
of LCCs in general because LCCs mostly offer short-haul flights. In recent years, FSCs have
established LCC subsidiary companies for strategic purposes. According to the significant
result of the M–W U test, this is explained as there is a significant difference in the energy
efficiency level between FSCs and LCCs. A possible explanation is that FSCs have many
LCC subsidiary companies.

The results remain quantitatively the same when the study compares the wealth-
creation efficiency level among the three groups. Table 4 also presents the wealth-creation
efficiency value. The results show that full sample and FSCs’ wealth-creation efficiency
level increased stably from 2013 to 2017, with the exception of 2014, and the CVs of
different airlines converged. The efficiency of LCCs reduced annually during the same time.
Therefore, the wealth-creation capability of FSCs increased annually, whereas the wealth-
creation capability of LCCs decreased annually from 2014 to 2017. However, it is observed
that the average wealth-creation efficiency level of LCCs remained the highest, as compared
to the full sample and FSC. On the other hand, the CV of the 5-year efficiency value of
LCCs was greater than that of FSCs, indicating that the wealth-creation efficiency of LCCs
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had larger fluctuations. FSCs operate at a larger scale; therefore, they have more stable
wealth-creation efficiency performances. The M–W U test result demonstrates that the
difference between the efficiency of FSCs and LCCs is significant and the result implies that
the wealth-creation efficiency of FSCs is currently lower than that of LCCs. As a whole, the
energy efficiency of FSCs and LCCs was superior to their wealth-creation efficiency, and the
difference between the energy efficiency of the three groups was smaller than the difference
between the wealth-creation efficiency level. Therefore, compared to wealth creation, the
airline industry can improve its energy efficiency. In addition, airline companies with lower
wealth-creation efficiency should improve their management of production factors that are
falling behind and rapidly improve their production competitiveness.

Table 4. Comparison of efficiency change.

Classification 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017
Average

Efficiency
Value

CV

Overall
production
efficiency

Full sample Efficiency value 0.6144 0.6646 0.6839 0.7046 0.7040 0.6743 5.54%
Annual CV 32.57% 31.98% 31.19% 27.49% 27.56%

FSC
Efficiency value 0.5624 0.6221 0.6436 0.6811 0.6987 0.6416 8.35%

Annual CV 26.92% 32.81% 32.68% 27.52% 25.52%

LCC
Efficiency value 0.7120 0.7443 0.7593 0.7487 0.7140 0.7357 2.91%

Annual CV 35.35% 29.29% 27.77% 28.10% 32.70%

M–W U test p = 0.0200 **

Energy
efficiency

Full sample Efficiency value 0.6385 0.6762 0.7760 0.8143 0.7909 0.7392 10.43%
Annual CV 32.91% 31.26% 23.93% 22.22% 23.40%

FSC
Efficiency value 0.5906 0.6473 0.7427 0.8016 0.7963 0.7157 13.06%

Annual CV 33.55% 32.77% 24.77% 22.18% 23.05%

LCC
Efficiency value 0.7284 0.7305 0.8384 0.8382 0.7809 0.7833 6.95%

Annual CV 29.49% 29.15% 21.94% 23.46% 25.65%

M–W U test p = 0.0967 *

Wealth-
creation

efficiency

Full sample Efficiency value 0.5903 0.6530 0.5917 0.5950 0.6171 0.6094 4.37%
Annual CV 51.77% 45.97% 51.33% 45.19% 43.29%

FSC
Efficiency value 0.5342 0.5969 0.5445 0.5607 0.6011 0.5675 5.34%

Annual CV 53.33% 50.72% 56.61% 49.37% 42.40%

LCC
Efficiency value 0.6956 0.7581 0.6803 0.6593 0.6471 0.6881 6.31%

Annual CV 48.07% 37.42% 43.14% 39.17% 47.08%

M–W U test p = 0.0373 **

Notes: * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05. FSC: full-service carrier; LCC: low-cost carrier. The efficiency of the overall production
process = (efficiency value of the energy efficiency stage + efficiency value of the wealth-creation efficiency stage)
÷ 2.

4.3. Target Improvement Analysis

This study further analyzes the target improvements required by FSCs and LCCs to
further explore the usage of each variable of the two different operation models. Table 5
demonstrates the improvements and variation ratios required by the full sample, FSCs,
and LCCs from each factor of production. In terms of the inputs of the full sample, the
factor of production that requires the largest improvement is operating expenses, followed
by fuel expense, depreciation and amortization, number of employees, and fixed assets.
This indicates that the airline industry should prioritize improving its management of
costs, which can be achieved by methods such as organization reforms, strict management
of sales, and fee management, to reduce unnecessary expenditures; these methods can
improve the usage of financial resources, labor resources, and material resources. The
improvement methods include precisely tracking global oil price fluctuations and signing
periodical fuel contracts with oil companies to reduce fuel expenses or using more fuel-
efficient flight modes to reduce costs and carbon dioxide emissions. Retiring older aircrafts
and purchasing newer aircrafts or upgrading current aircrafts can reduce depreciation
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and amortization and increase fuel efficiency, thereby reducing fuel requirements and
carbon dioxide emissions. These measures can reduce costs and protect the environment
by reducing companies’ carbon footprint. Improving the management of labor resources
can be achieved by downsizing; after downsizing, orders can be executed quickly to
thoroughly exert employee value and avoid wasting labor resources. After costs and
business development strategies are taken into consideration, tasks with large labor or
financial costs could be outsourced to improve internal management efficiency.

Table 5. Target improvement analysis.

Factor of Production 2013 (%) 2014 (%) 2015 (%) 2016 (%) 2017 (%) 5-Year Avg (%)

Full sample
Fuel expense −35.67 −29.27 −21.39 −15.67 −13.94 −24.80

Depreciation and
amortization −37.26 −29.12 −21.57 −18.78 −18.52 −24.59

CO2 emission −8.04 −6.46 −5.65 −7.13 −5.54 −6.56

Available seat miles 0.76 0.87 0.73 0.88 1.22 0.90
Revenue passenger miles 1.89 1.06 0.96 0.72 0.39 0.96

Operating expense −61.15 −43.77 −38.40 −36.48 −35.64 −43.60
Number of employees −23.81 −19.79 −19.91 −21.42 −22.40 −21.47

Fixed assets −10.78 −7.18 −4.37 −6.62 −9.74 −7.74
Market value 78.82 40.09 49.93 57.76 46.38 52.65

Sales 72.95 47.06 56.58 54.99 39.02 53.50

FSC
Fuel expense −37.24 −30.24 −22.64 −15.89 −13.07 −25.61

Depreciation and
amortization −38.77 −29.92 −22.43 −18.94 −18.32 −25.23

CO2 emission −9.26 −7.42 −5.41 −6.07 −4.49 −6.56
Available seat miles 0.48 0.62 0.41 0.67 1.21 0.69

Revenue passenger miles 1.26 0.71 0.54 0.38 0.14 0.58
Operating expense −63.72 −45.29 −40.87 −39.55 −39.09 −46.27

Number of employees −23.96 −19.23 −19.94 −21.65 −23.43 −21.65
Fixed assets −10.97 −6.41 -3.52 −5.71 -9.25 −7.16

Market value 90.57 45.45 58.57 68.51 58.19 62.17
Sales 69.07 45.53 56.15 54.51 37.17 51.97

LCC
Fuel expense −26.23 −23.30 −13.91 −14.54 −18.54 −20.09

Depreciation and
amortization −26.39 −23.26 −15.66 −17.80 −19.76 −20.30

CO2 emission −1.82 −1.68 −6.74 −11.69 −10.10 −6.59
Available seat miles 2.11 2.13 2.31 1.86 1.25 1.91

Revenue passenger miles 4.96 2.80 3.00 2.30 1.51 2.80
Operating expense −41.37 −31.90 −21.27 −16.72 −12.31 −24.59

Number of employees −22.60 −24.28 −19.67 −19.75 −15.29 −20.05
Fixed assets −9.42 −12.59 −10.17 −12.33 −12.70 −11.55

Market value 52.09 26.92 32.25 37.00 23.58 32.65
Sales 99.88 57.62 59.31 57.72 49.81 63.17

Notes: FSC: full-service carrier; LCC: low-cost carrier. Target improvement analysis is a ratio of how much each
production factor should improve to achieve efficiency.

In terms of the usage of fixed assets, old aircrafts with low fuel efficiency should
be retired and replaced with newer models to improve the use efficiency of fixed assets.
The airline industry has high fixed costs, which results in high operating costs. Therefore,
airlines must ensure that their operating profit stays higher than their variable costs and
attempt to create more output to compensate for their fixed costs, thereby creating the
economic benefits of production. The industry is capable of effectively producing available
seat miles and revenue passenger miles; however, its market value and sales still have
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considerable room for improvement. Airlines can improve their transparency by revealing
their operation statuses and publishing comprehensive and precise financial reports to
provide investors with a clearer understanding of company operations. Companies can also
increase their CSR practice or improve their company image to improve investor confidence,
in turn generating higher market value. In addition, companies can use frequent flyer plans
to increase customer loyalty and return rates, form strategic alliances with other airlines,
and sign code sharing agreements. These measures can help airlines to expand their routes
offered and strengthen their goodwill and public image. Moreover, airlines can also share
the large cost of the development of new jet engines to reduce the risk of research and
development.

Improvements in the factors of production of FSCs and LCCs are explained as follows.
In terms of inputs, the ratios of fuel expenses, depreciation and amortization, and operating
expenses that FSCs should improve are higher than those of LCCs. Fuel demand increases
as flight miles increase, and LCCs avoid using older aircrafts with low fuel efficiency
to minimize their operating costs. Therefore, FSCs require more reductions in their fuel
expense than LCCs, which mainly operate short-haul flights. In addition, FSCs provide
more services and have more fixed assets and intangible assets, which results in greater
depreciation and amortization. FSCs may take advantage of their larger scale and superior
bargaining power to purchase cheaper fuel from oil companies. Additionally, they may
also upgrade aircraft performance and use fuel-efficient flight modes to reduce their fuel
demands. By managing their assets to reduce fuel expenses, depreciation and amortization,
and operating expenses annually, FSCs can improve the use efficiency of their costs.

In terms of the usage of fixed assets, FSCs exhibit superior usage of their fixed assets
compared to LCCs, possibly because FSCs are larger, have been operating longer, and
have higher goodwill than LCCs. This enables FSCs to generate the same wealth using
fewer fixed assets. In terms of output, the required rate of reduction in carbon dioxide
emissions of FSCs is reducing annually, and the performance of FSCs is superior to that of
LCCs. This indicates that FSCs have endeavored to improve the efficiency of their energy
usage and reduce their environmental impacts; they strive to protect the environment
during production.

With respect to the available seat miles and revenue passenger miles, the improvement
ratios of FSCs and LCCs are similar because the airline industry is a high operating cost
industry. This has prompted airlines to optimize aircraft usage and increase available seats,
resulting in little room for improvement. In terms of market value, the performance of
LCCs is superior to that of FSCs; however, FSCs have an edge over LCCs in sales.

4.4. TOPSIS-DEA Ranking

This study next integrates the TOPSIS-DEA of Rakhshan [42] into the two-stage
production efficiency evaluation process and uses the variable returns to scale (VRS) model
to calculate the efficiency values and inefficiency values. This method is employed to obtain
the TOPSIS-DEA ranking of each DMU during the energy efficiency stage. Subsequently,
the results demonstrate the rankings of the 23 global airlines based on the energy efficiency
level, wealth-creation efficiency level, average efficiency level and overall efficiency level
during the observed period.

Table 6 shows the TOPSIS-DEA efficiency rankings of the 23 global airline companies.
With respect to energy efficiency level, the three airlines with the highest rankings in order
were SkyWest, Controladora Vuela Compania, and Spirit Airlines; SkyWest is an FSC,
whereas Vuela Compania and Spirit Airlines are LCCs. The three airlines with the lowest
rankings were China Eastern Airlines, China Southern Airlines, and Air France-KLM and
all three airlines are FSCs. Despite SkyWest, the airline with the highest ranking, is an FSC
and the average ranking of LCCs is 7.75, which is higher than the average ranking of FSCs
(14.27). In addition, the three airlines with the lowest rankings are all FSCs. In other words,
most LCCs had a higher ranking than FSCs in the energy efficiency stage.
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Table 6. TOPSIS-DEA overall efficiency ranking.

Airline Classification Energy Efficiency
Ranking

Wealth-Creation
Efficiency
Ranking

Average
Ranking

Overall
Efficiency
Ranking

American Airlines Group FSC 18 14 16 19
Alaska Air Group FSC 8 9 8.5 6

Delta Air Lines FSC 17 12 14.5 15
Southwest Airlines LCC 11 17 14 14
United Continental

Holdings FSC 13 13 13 12

SkyWest FSC 1 21 11 10
International Consolidated

Airlines Group FSC 12 19 15.5 17

Hawaiian Holdings FSC 5 3 4 3
China Eastern Airlines FSC 23 4 13.5 13

Ryanair Holdings LCC 7 23 15 16
Deutsche Lufthansa FSC 20 22 21 23

Air France-KLM FSC 21 18 19.5 21
WestJet Airlines LCC 16 5 10.5 8
JetBlue Airways LCC 9 15 12 11

Gol Linhas Aereas
Inteligentes LCC 10 8 9 7

Air Canada FSC 14 7 10.5 8
Copa Holdings FSC 6 6 6 4

Allegiant Travel Company LCC 4 2 3 2
Spirit Airlines LCC 3 10 6.5 5

China Southern Airlines FSC 22 11 16.5 20
LATAM Airlines Group FSC 19 20 19.5 21

Controladora Vuela
Compania LCC 2 1 1.5 1

Avianca Holdings FSC 15 16 15.5 17

Notes: United Continental Holdings changed its name to United Airlines Holdings on 27 June 2019. Average
ranking = (energy efficiency ranking + wealth-creation efficiency ranking) ÷ 2.

The study also uses the TOPSIS-DEA ranking method to calculate the ranking of
global airlines’ wealth-creation efficiency level. The results document that Controladora
Vuela Compania, Allegiant Travel Company, and Hawaiian Holdings were the top three
highest ranking in the wealth-creation efficiency stage. Controladora Vuela Compania and
Allegiant Travel Company are LCCs, whereas Hawaiian Holdings is an FSC. The three
airlines with the lowest rankings are Ryanair Holdings, Deutsche Lufthansa, and SkyWest;
Ryanair Holdings is an LCC, whereas Deutsche Lufthansa and SkyWest are both FSCs. The
average ranking of LCCs is 10.13, slightly higher than the average ranking of FSCs [19].
However, FSCs and LCCs have large differences within their respective class, in terms of
wealth-creation efficiency. Therefore, the rankings of FSCs and LCCs in wealth-creation
efficiency show small differences.

The study further compares the average ranking based on the energy efficiency ranking
and the wealth-creation efficiency ranking and uses the average to rank the airlines again
and obtain an overall efficiency ranking. The three airlines with the highest overall efficiency
rankings are Controladora Vuela Compania (LCC), Allegiant Travel Company (LCC), and
Hawaiian Holdings (FSC). This implies that the LCC low-cost operation strategy is more
competitive in the airline industry. The three airlines with the lowest rankings are Deutsche
Lufthansa, LATAM Airlines Group, and Air France-KLM; all three airlines are FSCs. In
other words, the comparison of average efficiency level demonstrates that LCCs have
higher rankings.
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4.5. Relationship between CSR and Production Performance

The United Nations Global Compact indicated that companies should practice CSR
and help societies improve while making a profit [29]. This green circular economy of
giving back to society can help companies earn a reputation for philanthropy and represents
the sustainable competitiveness of companies. This study uses the ESG scores to represent
CSR initiatives. At this section, the study evaluates the ESG scores and compares the scores
among the three groups.

The data presented in Table 7 show the ESG scores of the full sample, FSCs and LCCs.
On average, FSCs have lower ESG combined scores and ESG controversies scores than
LCCs, but FSCs are collectively superior to those of LCCs in ESG score. Moreover, the
study further broke down the CSR score into its three main elements, environmental, social
and governance. The results report that the three elements’ scores of CSR are higher in
FSCs as compared to LCCs. We can, therefore, observe that FSCs had superior performance
in practicing CSR. The results also reveal that FSCs have larger asset scales than LCCs;
hence, they are more easily followed by the media, and have more reports of controversies
and CSR initiative and the operation model of LCCs focuses more on cost-cutting. Overall,
FSCs perform the best in CSR among the three groups when we focus on the three elements
of ESG.

Table 7. Descriptive statistics of CSR proxy variables and asset scale.

ESG
Combined

Score

ESG
Controversies

Score

ESG
Score Environmental Social Governance Asset Scale

Full sample 43.86 41.60 55.56 59.56 61.49 66.38 19,801.88

FSC 43.41 33.91 59.82 67.35 66.01 69.66 25,888.25

LCC 44.71 56.02 47.56 44.97 53.03 60.23 8389.93

M–W U test p = 0.8973 p = 0.0663 * p = 0.0933 * p = 0.1292 p = 0.3017 p = 0.3329 p = 0.0118 **

Notes: * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05. FSC: full-service carrier; LCC: low-cost carrier. The highest score of each CSR proxy
variable is 100. Asset scale is the total scale; the unit is millions (USD).

4.6. Correlation Analysis between CSR and Efficiency

In Table 8, the study findings on the correlation of CSR proxies, namely ESG combined
score, ESG controversies score, ESG score and its three elements (environmental, social and
governance), are displayed. The findings imply that CSR proxies are significantly correlated
with each other. The ESG score is found to be significantly positively correlated with the
ESG combined score, but significantly negatively correlated with the ESG controversies
score. In addition, the higher the controversies score, the lower the environmental, social
and governance scores. Companies with poor (low) ESG controversies scores should
prioritize improving this score to rapidly improve their ESG combined score. The ESG
score is positively correlated with environmental factors and social factors. Therefore,
improving environmental and social factors enable companies to obtain a higher ESG score,
whereas corporate improvement of governance factors is less important. The environmental
score is found to be significantly positively correlated to the social and governance score.

In Table 9, overall production efficiency is positively correlated with ESG score, in-
dicating that practicing CSR policies has a positive relationship with overall production
efficiency. This implies that airline companies with CSR practices can generate a positive
brand image, establish brand trust in consumers, and increase brand loyalty, resulting in
stable and long-term financial benefits. Moreover, the correlation analysis also shows that
CSR initiatives enhance the energy efficiency and wealth-creation efficiency of the global
airline industry. However, it is found that the ESG controversies score has a significantly
negative relationship with energy efficiency of the observed airline companies.
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Table 8. CSR proxy variable correlation analysis.

CSR Proxy Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ESG combined score (1) 1.0000
ESG controversies score (2) 0.3502 1.0000

ESG score (3) 0.5484 *** −0.5760 *** 1.0000
Environmental (4) 0.3451 −0.6029 *** 0.8494 *** 1.0000

Social (5) 0.3218 −0.5711 *** 0.8034 *** 0.9018 *** 1.0000
Governance (6) −0.0428 −0.3745 * 0.2482 0.4023 * 0.2757 1.0000

Note: * p < 0.1; *** p < 0.01.

Table 9. Correlation analysis of production efficiency and CSR proxies.

Production Process
ESG

Combined
Score

ESG
Controversies

Score

ESG
Score Environmental Social Governance

Overall production 0.2240 −0.3204 0.4447 *** 0.2151 0.2551 0.2229
Energy efficiency 0.0124 −0.4359 ** 0.3872 * 0.1480 0.0811 0.3034

Wealth-creation efficiency 0.3167 −0.1632 0.3776 * 0.2098 0.3143 0.1135

Notes: * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Correlation analysis is the correlation coefficient between the production
process efficiency value and the CSR proxy variable in 2017.

4.7. Regression Analysis between CSR and Efficiency

This study further conducts a regression test to examine the impacts of the three
elements of ESG on the efficiency of the global airline industry. Table 10 presents the
bootstrap truncated regression results of ESG for three different measures of efficiency,
namely overall production efficiency, energy efficiency and wealth-creation efficiency.
Based on the regression results, the coefficient value of the environmental element is
positively associated with overall production efficiency and wealth-creation efficiency. That
is, the environmental element in CSR improves the airline efficiency level. This suggests that
environmental friendliness can be effective in increasing corporate value and efficiency and
the finding is consistent with the work of Khan et al. [21]. In addition, Table 10 also shows
that the social element positively and significantly affects wealth-creation efficiency and
this implies that social responsibility commitment and initiatives can be used to improve
firm efficiency levels, which is in line with the results of Philips et al. [20], who agreed
that social activity improves firm performance. However, it is found that governance is
insignificantly positively associated with efficiency and this indicates that governance does
not enhance the global airline efficiency level. This is supported by Shakil et al. [50]’s
study, which found that the governance pillar has no significant impact on the 93 emerging
markets’ bank performance.

Table 10. Regression results.

Overall Production Efficiency Energy Efficiency Wealth-Creation Efficiency

Coff
95% Conf. Int

Coff
95% Conf. Int

Coff
95% Conf. Int

Lower Upper Lower Lower Lower Upper

Constant −0.293 −0.883 0.230 −0.038 −0.664 0.520 −0.549 −1.210 0.085
Environmental 0.004 *** 0.001 0.007 −0.001 −0.004 0.002 0.007 *** 0.003 0.010
Social 0.001 −0.001 0.004 −0.002 −0.004 0.002 0.004 * 0.007 0.008
Governance 0.000 −0.001 0.002 0.001 −0.001 0.003 0.000 −0.003 0.002
ROA 1.136 *** 0.499 1.780 0.485 −0.279 1.293 1.787 *** 0.878 2.637
SIZE 0.113 *** 0.048 0.179 0.094 ** 0.022 0.170 0.132 *** 0.048 0.210
EM 0.000 −0.002 0.004 0.000 −0.003 0.004 −0.001 −0.001 0.006
F-Stat 7.246 *** 3.964 *** 6.080 ***
Adjusted R2 0.289 0.162 0.249

Note: These regression results are derived from OLS with a bootstrapping approach of 5,000 resampling. * p < 0.1;
** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01.
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5. Conclusions and Discussion
5.1. Findings Discussion

To avoid the limitations of evaluating airlines with a single index, this study integrates
DuPont analysis, two-stage NDEA, and CSR analysis to evaluate the performance of the
airline industry and individual airlines. The study results reveal that the airline industry
was flourishing during the study period. Our study concludes the following. First, from
a financial perspective, the profitability of LCCs is superior to that of FSCs. However,
FSCs can use their large scale as an advantage to defend against the impacts of global
oil price fluctuations and maintain stable profits. Second, from the production efficiency
perspective, LCCs have superior performance compared to FSCs in energy efficiency and
wealth-creation efficiency. However, the energy efficiency and wealth-creation efficiency
of FSCs are increasing annually and are reducing the difference between FSCs and LCCs.
The energy usage capability of both classes of airlines is superior to the wealth-creation
capability of both classes of airlines. Third, most LCCs rank higher in the energy efficiency
ranking than FSCs; however, in the wealth-creation efficiency ranking, the difference in the
ranking of both classes is small. Most airlines employ their advantage in energy efficiency
to generate more wealth. Fourth, in terms of CSR performance, the ESG performance of
FSCs is superior to that of LCCs; therefore, the ESG score of FSCs is higher. However,
most FSCs have a larger asset scale and attract more media attention, including negative
attention. Consequently, the ESG combined score of the two classes of airlines is similar.
If FSCs can improve their brand image and reduce the number of controversies they are
involved in in the media, their CSR performance would quickly surpass that of LCCs.
Energy efficiency and wealth-creation efficiency are positively correlated with ESG score.
Overall production efficiency is also positively correlated with ESG score. Based on the
OLS regression results, environmental and social elements in CSR activities improve airline
efficiency levels.

5.2. Research Implications and Contributions

This study provides significant research implications. For the theoretical implication,
resource-based theory suggests that there is a need for environmental and societal well-
being improvement that will bring significant impact to corporate efficiency. In addition,
the theoretical basis of this study can be used to investigate the organizational need for
significant elements of environmental care and society, and governance. Regarding practical
implication, practicing CSR is significantly positively correlated with overall production
efficiency. Hence, companies that strive to practice CSR can generate positive reputations,
establish brand trust, and increase brand loyalty, resulting in stable and long-term financial
benefits. However, as the airline industry is developing, CSR cannot be ignored; companies
should not sacrifice social welfare, including the environment and labor rights, for higher
profit. In recent years, labor disputes concerning overtime pay have become an urgent
problem for companies; it requires companies to balance reducing costs and providing a
suitable work environment.

In conclusion, LCCs has developed rapidly during the study period, and their 5-year
average performances are superior from a financial perspective, a production perspective,
and a CSR perspective; they have excellent competitiveness. However, FSCs are growing
steadily and their performance is stable. This study uses multiple indices to evaluate
airlines’ performance, analyze airlines’ financial structures, explore airlines’ production
efficiency, and rank airlines according to their efficiency. In addition, this study identifies
the crucial factor of production for each airline and integrates production performance and
CSR to determine whether an airline has sustainable competitiveness. The objectives of
this study are achieved, and the results can provide company managers with a reference
for making improvements.
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5.3. Limitations and Future Studies

This study is limited by the completeness of data and only analyzes data of 23 airlines
between the years 2013 and 2017. Future studies can extend the study period and analyze
more comprehensive data. This study provides suggestions for academia, industry, and
the government. In terms of academia, this study integrates DuPont analysis, two-stage
NDEA, and CSR, and uses TOPSIS-DEA to rank the production performance of companies
and identify benchmark companies. Multiple indices are used to establish a performance
evaluation method, which is used to analyze airlines from a financial, production, and
CSR perspective and determine their sustainable competitiveness. This method can be
applied in future studies of different industries. The factor of production in the two-stage
production efficiency evaluation process framework must be substituted when evaluating
different industries to match the industry characteristics.

Future studies can also explore and compare the airline industry with other industries
and provide different perspectives to achieve a more objective and in-depth study. In
terms of the industry, the results of the study can provide directions of improvement for
company managers, so that companies with relatively poor performance can learn from the
practices of benchmark companies. Airlines worldwide can also mimic these benchmark
companies to improve their production capacity and promote the development of the
airline industry. In terms of policy, the study results can be used by the government to
provide assistance to companies, improve policies, and stimulate industry development.
Since early 2020, industries worldwide have been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic [22].
Consequently, several airlines announced the suspension of flights and possible future
bankruptcy. Given the impact of the coronavirus pandemic, the spatial and temporal
background of the research period is drastically different from that of the date of writing.
Future studies can analyze how major incidents impact and affect the airline industry and
provide managers with suggestions to overcome the current predicament.
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